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Had no option but to walk out of grand alliance: Nitish
PATNA, JULY 31 /--/
Bihar chief minister Nitish
Kumar today said he had no
option but to walk out of the
grand alliance as continuing
in it would have meant compromising with corruption.
"There were corruption
charges and cases were filed
by the CBI (against Lalu
Prasad and family). I had
only told them to come out

with proper answers. Instead they made fun of me
saying whether I was a CBI
official or the police," Nitish
told a press conference here.
The chief minister said that
he had never sought a clarification but wanted them
(Lalu Prasad and family) to
answer the queries raised
regarding corruption.
"Laluji did not give any

clarification on corruption
charges.
How could I remain silent as I talked about zero tolerance on corruption? Now I
have a feeling that they did
not have a proper answer," he
said. Nitish also spoke
highly about Prime Minister
Narendra Modi saying "Nobody has the strength to compete with Modiji". Noting

that the RJD had made objectionable
statements
against Modi, he said, "I had
tolerated every criticism for
the
sake
of
the
'mahagatbandhan'. But none
from the JD-U had said anything against RJD's supreme
leader."
On secularism, the JD-U
president said that he did
not need any certificate from

anybody on the issue. "What
does secularism mean? Does
secularism mean making
property worth thousands of
crores", he asked. On the issue of Vice-Presidential
election, Nitish said that the
JD-U will support the candidature of Gopal Krishna
Gandhi. "We have alread y
given our word to him", he
stated.

SER makes
catering service
optional in 4
Express Trains
KOLKATA, JULY 31 /--/
The South Eastern railway
has decided to make catering services optional in four
Express Trains from Tuesday, August 1. The trains are
12262/12261
HowrahMumbai Duronto Express,
12222/12221 Howrah-Pune
Duronto Express, 12245/
12246 Howrah-Yesvantpur
Duronto Express and 12847/
12848 Howrah-Digha Super
AC Express.
The scheme will be implemented for an initial period of six months subject to
mid-term review after three
months. Passengers will be
required to mandatorily exercise either of the options
at the time of the booking of
ticket so as to enable them to
be aware of this scheme.
Accordingly, catering service will be excluded or included after the mandatory
option is exercised by the
passengers.
The catering charges
shall be included in the
ticket fare only in case passengers opt for catering
services and excluded in
case passengers do not require catering services. Passengers will not be allowed
to change their options at
any point of time once they
exercise option at the time of
booking. No partial catering
service shall be provided to
passengers under this
scheme, thus the option
shall include/exclude complete catering service between pairs of stations. Optional catering services on
the above mentioned trains
will be provided to passengers booking tickets from
August 1 onwards for the
journeys to commence on
August 1 and onwards.

Harindra Rao, Eastern Railway general manager, reviewing the on-going railway works/projects at Works Review Meeting in presence of AGM, all principal officers and DRMs at ER Headquarters in Fairlie Place

34 nabbed for attacking family on suspicion
of practising witchcraft in Berhampur
BERHAMPUR, JULY 31 /
--/ Thirty-four people, including five women, were
arrested from a village in
Odisha's Ganjam district for
allegedly attacking a family
a month ago, accusing them
of practising 'witchcraft'.
The incident happened
at Gobaralundi village on
July 2 and the police arrested all the accused on
Sunday. The villager s not
only attacked the family but
also allegedly forced them
to swallow human excreta,
police said today. The family
members were later admitted to Sorada hospital after

suffering from diarrhoea
due to consumption of human excreta, police said. "We
had detained 50 people from
the village and 34 out of
them were arrested. The arrested persons belong to
eight families," said inspector in-charge of Badagada
police station, Jibananand
Jena.
More people involved in
the incident are likely to be
arrested, Jena said. Earlier,
the police had registered a
case against 55 people in this
connection. After the attack,
all seven members of the
family had taken shelter in

Badagada, 15 km away from
their village. One of the victims, Babula Nayak, was allegedly assaulted by the villagers on Saturday last when
he had returned to the village. Their house was looted
during their absence, he told
the police.
"We have re gistered a
fresh complaint in this connection. We will seek permission from the court to
take them on remand in connection with the loot," Jena
said.
Sajani Nayak, another
victim had lodged an FIR
three days after the July 2

Tripura parties threaten agitations for tribal state
AGARTALA, JULY 31 /--/
Two regional parties today
warned of agitations in support of their demand for a
separate state for tribals in
Tripura.
"To highlight our demand for a separate state, we
had sought permission from
the Tripura government to
hold rallies on August 23 in
Agartala but police refused
permission," IPFT President
Narendra
Chandra
Debbarma told the media
here. "We have now decided
to request the Director General of Police to review the

Excavation work going on near BBD Bag Mini Bus Stand
adjacent to Laldighi to identify the location of underground public utilities such as cables of CESC & Telecommunication and pipelines of water and sewerage so that
these public utilities can be shifted properly. The excavation is a part of construction work for Mahakaran Station of East West Metro.

Retirement of CLW workers
CHITTARAJAN, JULY 31
/--/ A total of 37 employees
have been retired from railway services on superannuation in Chittaranjan Locomotive Works (CLW) in the
month of July. G B Digar, senior personnel officer felicitated them at a ceremony, today and wished their happy
post retirement life. Retired
employees along with their
family, re presentatives of
CLW accounts department,
representatives of local
banks were present on this
occasion.

decision or we will resume
our agitation," he said. The
Indigenous People's Front of
Tripura (IPFT), a tribal
party, blocked the National
Highway-8, the lifeline of
Tripura, and the lone railway line in the state for more
than 10 days from July 10
over this demand, causing
acute shortage of essential
items.
After the intervention of
the state and central governments, besides Governor
Tathagata Roy, the IPFT

withdrew the blockade on
July 20. Debbarma said after
a meeting of IPFT leaders
with central government officials in Delhi and the Governor in Agartala, they were
hopeful of positive action
on their statehood demand.
The IPFT rallies were disallowed due to fear of breach
of peace, West District police chief Abhijit Saptarshi
told news agency IANS.
On August 23 last year,
the IPFT held rallies, which
led to violence. As many as

invite citizens for its 'Adopt
a tree' programme. In this
initiative citizens will be invited to adopt a tree within
the Rabindra Sarobar compound as per their choice
and spend for its upkee p, a
KMDA statement said. This
apart, citizens will also be
encouraged to another programme - 'Plant a Tree' as
part of celebrating family
occasions like marriage anniversaries and birthdays.
The meeting also discussed

17 vehicles as well as shops
were
vandalised
in
Agartala. Another tribal
par ty, Twipraland State
Party (TSP), also threatened
to launch an agitation over
the statehood demand. "We
will organise rallies in all 23
sub-divisions of Tripura on
August 23 to demand
upgradation of Tripura
Tribal Areas Autonomous
District Council to a separate tribal state," TSP president
Chitta
Ranjan
Debbarma said.

Mizoram govt making efforts to rein
in HPC-D Sanate faction: Official
AIZAWL, JULY 31 /--/
Mizoram government was
making efforts to rein in the
Hmar People's ConventionDemocratic (HPC-D) faction
led by Lalhmingthanga
Sanate to ensure that they
also come overground, a senior home department official
said today.
The official said the government wants to ensure that
Sanate faction of HPC-D
comes overground when a

peace accord is signed with
the faction led by H
Zosangbera with which the
state government is holding
peace talks. The proposed
next round of talks scheduled
to be held during July was
deferred because of some
reasons including the efforts
made to include Sanate's faction of HPC-D in the proposed
accord to find amicable solution to the vexed Hmar imbroglio, he said. Preparations

Elderly woman saved after
floating for 13 hours in flood water
BURDWAN, JULY 31 /--/ It was a providential escape for
62-year-old Tapati Chowdhury who kept herself afloat for
13 hours in the turbulent Damodar river in flood-hit
Burdwan district, till she was rescued 80 km away. A resident of Kalibazar in East Burdwan district, Chowdhury, an
Anganwadi worker, had gone to see the swollen Damodar
river out of curiosity on Saturday evening. But she accidentally fell into the river and was swept away within a moment.
Despite her cries for help, nobody was around to rescue her.
The entire night she put up a brave fight to remain afloat and
on Sunday morning, her distress calls did not go in vain. She
was spotted by some fishermen who rescued her at 7.30 am
yesterday. The elderly woman was conscious when she was
rescued. Chowdhury said: "I came to know that the place
was Markunda ferry ghat of Mundeswari river at Pursurah
in Hooghly district. They told me it was 80 km from the spot
from where I fell into the river." She was taken to a hospital
and released after treatment. Talking to newspersons at her
home, Chowdhury who was yet to recover from the trauma,
said that she could not believe how she escaped from the
jaws of death.

Campaign planned to involve citizens to
save greenery around Rabindra Sarobar
KOLKATA, JULY 31 /--/
The Kolkata Metropolitan
Development Authority
(KMDA) and the Rabindra
Sarobar
monitoring
commitee have decided to
invite active participation
of citizens to save the greenery around the large
waterbody in the southern
part of the city.
The meeting attended
by KMDA CEO Saumitra
Mohan and monitoring committee members decided to

incident. Suspecting a 70year-old man and his family
of practising witchcraft after a girl became ill. The villagers had imposed a fine of
Rs 4 lakh on him and Rs 2
lakh each on other members
of the family. They were
forced to consume human
excreta when they expressed
inability to pay the fine, the
police officer said. Since
witchcraft-related incidents
take place frequently in the
area, police said they have
taken the matter seriously
and all the persons involved
in the case would be arrested soon.

formation of an eco club
'Taru Mitra' (friend of trees)
to organise awareness campaigns, look after trees and
preserve eco-friendly ambience within the Sarobar
area, the statement said.
The meeting, held in the
last week of July to discuss
ways of retaining the rich
bio-diversity
of
the
Rabindra Sarobar area, also
discussed regular dredging
of the lake bed, work of removal of the silt from the

public swimming pool,
drainage of storm water
from Rabindra Sarobar campus through nearby drainage line of Kolkata, giving
no objection certificate for
cutting dead trees for the
safety of visitors and morning walkers among other issues. The committee members included KMC councillors, officer in charge of local police station, environmentalists and other prominent citizens.

have been made to resume
the talks during August
which would likely be the
last round of official level
talks, he said, adding that the
talks would be elevated to political level parleys after this
round. The official expressed
the hope that framework
agreement had been deliberated and the final conclusion
reached soon to ink the agreement. Sanate, former general
secretary of the erstwhile underground HPC, was the
founder leader of the HPC-D.
The split in the HPC-D came
after Sanate, without consulting other top leaders signed
Suspension of Operation
(SoO) in Manipur along with
the Kuki armed groups.

PM to visit Assam today,
discuss flood problem
GUWAHATI, JULY 31 /--/
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi will pay an one-day
visit to Assam on Tuesday to
discuss a permanent solution
to the flood problem in the
state every year.
"The Prime Minister's
visit is mainly to find a permanent solution to the flood
problem that Assam is facing," state finance minister
Himanta Biswa Sarma said at
a press conference here. He
will hold two series of discussions here during the day
and will leave for Delhi in the
evening, he added. The first
meeting will be with the
council of ministers and state
officials. After that, the prime
minister will address a meeting of NDA legislatures from
BJP, BPF and AGP," Sarma

said. Asked about the state's
demand, the minister said Assam has enough funds. "We
still have Rs 324 crore of
unspent money. Last year the
Centre had announced Rs
400 crore (for Assam), but did
not send it because we had
money," he ad ded. Sar ma,
however, said the state government will submit a memorandum with some demands.
Earlier during the day, Congress leader and former chief
minister Tarun Gogoi said
Modi is paying a "token visit
to the state only after facing
severe criticism from all
quarters as he visited
Gujarat, but neglected Assam."
The Centre has already
announced an ex-gratia of Rs
two lakh each under the

Flood situation in Odisha grim
BHUBANESWAR, JULY 31 /--/ The flood situation in
Odisha's Jajpur and Kendrapara districts continues to remain grim today. The people in several villages under 14
gram panchayats of Pattamundai Block in Kendrapara
district and eight GPs of Aul block continue to remain marooned. In Kendrapara district, the situation is grim as
Brahmani and Kusabhadra rivers are flowing above the
danger level at Patrapur, Alava and Indupur. Seven person had lost their lives in the floods with three deaths reported in Jajpur district and two each in Kalahandi and
Malkangiri districts.
Over two lakh people have been af fected in the flood
in Brahmani river, official sources said. A report by the
sub-collector and the block development officer (BDO) of
worst hit Bari block in Jajpur district, said that the water
level in Brahmani river has receded by two- feet, but water logging in habitations is there due to breach of the
river embankment. The Special Relief Commissioner's
(SRC) office said free kitchen is being opened at 35 centres in Bari to feed the people evacuated from their
houses. Green fodder has also been given for cattle, they
said, adding that the power supply to the affected villages
remained disrupted in Bari. The administration was
planning to provide power boats to ferry the people from
marooned areas in Manpur in Aul block and Srirampur in
Pattamundai block. Besides, steps have been taken to supply drinking water in the flood-hit areas.

Prime Minister's National
Relief Fund for the next of
kin of people killed and Rs
50,000 to seriously injured
persons in the recent flood in
Assam. The PMO requested
Assam government to furnish
details of requirement of
funds along with list incorporating the names of the dead
in flood, their next of kin and
seriously injured persons. A
seven-member inter-ministerial Central team had visited
Assam on July 25 for four
days to carry out an on-thespot assessment of flood
damage.
The flood situation in the
state has improved but one
more person was killed in
Morigaon district taking the
toll in the natural calamity
to 83, including eight in
Guwahati. According to Assam State Disaster Management Authority (ASDMA),
about 5,000 people are still
affected in Lakhimpur and
Jorhat districts and 366 people are taking shelter in four
relief camps in the two districts. This year, two waves of
floods in the state have affected around 25 lakh people
from 29 districts prompting
the administration to set up
1,098 distribution censtres
and relief camps, where
about 1.32 lakh people took
shelter. Meanwhile, the Union government today told
the Parliament that over 90
animals, including seven rhinoceros, have died due to the
flooding in the Kaziranga
National Park in Assam.
The Assam floods have affected the Kaziranga National Park. Seven rhinos, 82
hog deer, and two sambar
deer have died in the flooding, Union environment minister Harsh Vardhan said in
a written reply.

SSB rescue relief teams set up
at Dighalpukhri, Guwahati
GUWAHATI, JULY 31 /--/
Amidst impressive live demonstrations of various tactics and skills of rescue and
relief by the Sashastra
Seema Bal (SSB) personnel,
minister of state for home
Kiren Rijiju inaugurated setting up of Rescue Relief
Teams
(RRTs)
at
Dighalpukhri in Assam`s
Guwahati.
Additional Director General (ADG), SSB S S Deswal
emphasised that the border
population has always
found SSB beside them at
the time of crisis or natural
calamity and that is why it is
popularly known as the
"People`s Force". DG, SSB
Archana Ramasundaram
said that for the last 53 years
SSB has been dedicatedly
and relentlessly securing
the nation."The Government
of India has mandated SSB
to guard 1751 kilometers of
international border with
Nepal and 699 kilometers of
border with Bhutan. Apart
from this, the SSB is also deployed in Jammu and Kashmir for internal security and
in states of Chhatisgarh,
Jharkhand, Bihar for antiNaxal
operation,"

Ramasundaram said.
"The SSB has proved itself to be a force with humanitarian face by working
for humanity in adversity, be
it in flood relief, cloudburst,
landslides, during earthquakes, during droughts,
cyclones, epidemics and accidents etc. The local populace always found SSB
steadfastly with them during difficult times," she
added. During the review
meeting of SSB Union home
minister Rajnath Singh was
appreciative of excellent
services rendered by SSB in
disaster relief and in the
plan of raising RRTs in each
sector. The DG said that they
had only three RRTs and
therefore to further raise one
RRT in each sector a consultative meeting was convened with National Disaster Management Authority
(NDMA). Consequentl y,
SSB finally decided to set up

AFFIDAVIT
I Maili Sherpa, W/o
Thombay Sherpa, Residing at Tribeni Toll, P.O. & P.S.Jaigaon, Dist.-Alipurduar,
West Bengal, Shall Hence
forth be known as Pema
Sherpa by virtue of Affidavit
had
before
Notary
Public, Alipurduar, W.B. on
31/07/17
CHANGE OF NAME
MY DAUGHTER SOUJANYA
PRASAD SHALL BE KNOWN
AS SOUJANYA PRASAD ROY
BY
AFFIDAVIT
AT
BARRACKPORE J.M. 1ST
CLASS COURT ON 18.5.13
BOTH NAME IS SAME AND
ONE IDENTICAL PERSON –
CHANDAN PRASAD ROY
RESIDENT OF H/NO. 47
STHIRPARA ROAD, P.S.KANKINARA P.S. JAGATDAL
DIST- 24 PGS (N).

CHANGE OF NAME
I, SRI PRABIR PRADHAN (ARMY NO.
14402077L Ex Hav) S/O DILIP KUMAR
PRADHAN DO HEREBY DECLARED
THAT MY DAUGHTER’S NAME
PRIYANKA PRADHAN IS RECORDED
IN MY SERVICE RECORD (IAFY1964) AS PRIYANKA. PRIYANKA
PRADHAN AND PRIYANKA IS THE
SAME IDENTICAL DAUGHTER VIDE
AFFIDAVIT NO 226 DT 29.07.17 FROM
1ST CLASS JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE
JHARGRAM.

THE ECHO OF INDIA
DOES NOTSTAND LIABLE TO ANY
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE
CONTENTS OF ANY AND ALL
ADVERTISEMENTS CARRIED
IN THE PUBLICATION.

18 RRTs in each sector of
SSB. Every rescue and relief team comprises 35
trained personnel including
five women who are well
equipped with modern
equipments to tackle any calamity in their respective
areas of responsibility and
to provide succour to the affected populace in the capacity of the first responder.
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION
We notify on behalf of our client,
M/s. Aadhar Housing Fiance Ltd
having its branch office at
Premise No 301 ,3rd Floor,
Krishna Enclave 2/1 Bhajanlal
Lohia Lane, Howrah -711101 that
one Smt. Jharna Roy, the
present owner of land, measuring
about 07 Sataks. forming part
of Sabek Dag no. 1801, L.R.
Dag no. 1768, R.S. Khatian no!
818 in Mouza Fuleshwar, P.S.
Uluberia, District Howrah
including Flat no. C measuring
about 720 sq. ft. on the 4th
floor of the building lying and
situate at municipal holding
no.275/1093/526 Fuleswar,
municipal Ward no. 20 (11) within
Uluberia Municipality have lost/
misplaced the original 6 nos. Title
Deeds all dated 09-12-1985 (i)
registered in the offfice of ADSR
Uluberia and recorded in its book
no. 1, volume no.57, pages 389
to 394, as being no. 5429 for
the year 1985, (ii) registered in
the office of ADSR Uluberia and
recorded in its'book no. I, volume
no.57, pages 395 to 400, as
being no. 5430 for the year 1985,
(iii) registered in the office of
ADSR Uluberia and recorded in
its book no. I, volume no.57,
pages 419 to 424, as being no.
5434 For the year 1985, (iv)
registered in the office of ADSR
Uluberia and recorded in its book
no. I, volume no.57, pages 425
to 430, as being no. 5435 for
the year 1985, (v) registered in
the office of ADSR Uluberia and
recorded in its book no. I, volume
no.57, pages 431 to 436, as
being no. 5436 for the year 1985
(vi) registered in the office of
ADSR. Uluberia and recorded in
its book no. I, volume no.57,
pages 437 to 442, as being no.
5437 for the year 1985. The
loss/misplacement of the said
deed was recorded as GDE
no.622 in the general diary on
14-01-1988 with Uluberia Police
Station.
Anybody having any claim, right,
title and/or interest in the
aforesaid properties/deed should
lodge a claim with us within 7
days from this date failing which
no such claim shall be
entertained.
Supriyo Basu
& Associates Advocates
Temple Chamber'
Room No.48,
Ground Floor
6, Old Post Office Street,
Kolkata - 700 001
Ph. 46010517
E-mail: sbasuadv@gmail.com

